Village of Ardentown
Ardentown, Del. 19810

TOWN MEETING

MONDAY, MAY 14, 1990
7:30 P M
CANDLELIGHT THEATRE (DOWNSTAIRS)

AGENDA

ELECTIONS
AUDIT COMMITTEE - 3 MEMBERS
CIVIC COMMITTEE - 5 MEMBERS

DISCUSSION OF PROPOSAL TO MERGE SEVERAL STANDING
COMMITTEES

TRUSTEES REPORT ON ZONING

P1) DECT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION OF PROPERTIES
ON SOUTH BRANCH OF NAAMANS CREEK

A copy of the Minutes of the Town Meeting of
February 12, 1990 is attached.
TOWN MEETING  FEBRUARY 12, 1990

Arden resident Frank Akutowicz alerted us to the imminent dredging of Naamans Creek above Marsh Road by the NCC Dept of ENG, to relieve flooding conditions in Lancaster.

Town Chairman Chris Cuttance opened the Meeting. Discussion resulted in the option that a Resolution of the Village be written. An Anti-Dredging Committee was formed. They will consider the suggestions made: S. Coburn, P. Cherrin, R. Di Nigris, N. King, C.P. Lucas

Minutes of last meeting accepted, with one amendment.

MOTION made voted & passed: Special Spring Trash Pick-UP on April 21-22. Notice will be sent to residents.

ANNOUNCEMENT: Spring Greens Clean-UP - Saturday April 28

MOTION made voted & passed: Support Senate bill 110 re Environmental Legacy.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

LIASON: Reading of new proposal for procedure for amending Deed of Trust. Announcement will be sent by Trustees of Special Mtg to be called this spring.

REGISTRATION: Two changes in leaseholds.

CIVIC: Speed humps & tree work completed. Drainage E. Mall, Miller, Woodland - suggest discussion with contractors.

SAFETY: discussion of need for stop sign on Harvey Rd and arrow to Candlelight at top of Sconset. Committee will handle addition of another 1-way DO NOT ENTER sign at Miller Rd

MEMORIAL GARDEN: Trustees have agreed to give start-up money to clear lot. Plans will be presented & project will be operational by middle of year.

Trustees: 1990 Land Rent will remain same as last year. Trustees will present the name of a third Trustee after the Town Meeting settles the Deed of Trust matter.

TREASURER'S REPORT

New Business: MOTION made voted & passed - R Di Nigris will consult counsel on question of possible penalty for turfing on Mall & similar vandalism.

Note: E Mall Drainage Committee - Hans will be active to advise; Committee will be dissolved.

H VAN TINE